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Application June 16, 1953, Serial No. 361,950 

17 Claims. (Cl. 229-17) 

The present invention relates generally to the packaging 
?eld. More speci?cally, the invention concerns a novel 
dispensing container and blank of bendable sheet mate 
rial such as paperboard, ?nding particular, but not ex 
clusive, utility when fabricated in a form commonly known 
as a “gable top.” Such containers are particularly well 
adapted for the packaging of milk and other comestibles 
but may, of course, bev employed for packaging a wide 
variety of ?uent substances. 
My copending U. S. applications, Serial No. 266,572, 

?led January 15, 1952, and Serial No. 269,785, ?led Feb 
ruary 4, 1952, and copending U. S. application Serial No. 
321,217, ?led November 18, 1952, by Francis E. Makuta, 
disclose dispensing containers having improved pouring 
characteristics and blanks for making such containers._ 
Each of these containers has a pouring lip adjacent the 
pouring opening so as to prevent dribble during pouring 
and cut-off, irrespective of the ?uid level in the container 
or the size 01' rate of flow of the poured stream. 
The general aim of the present invention is to provide, 

in a container and blank having a dispensing means in 
cluding a pouring lip, a pouring mechanism representing ‘ 
an improvement over the constructions disclosed in the 
foregoing applications. 
A more speci?c object of the present invention is to 

provide a container and blank of the character set forth 
arid which will include a novel arrangement for manipulat~ 
ing a pouring lip such as the one disclosed in Makuta 
application Serial No. 321,217, referred to above 
Another object is to provide a container and blank of 

the character set forth including structural features cap~ 
able of implementing the objectives just recited but sus 
ceptible of economical manufacture at a cost comparing 
favorably with that required for paperboard containers 
presently available to the trade. ' > 

Other objects and advantages will become apparent 
from the following detailed description, taken together 
with the accompanying drawings in which: 
Figure l is an enlarged fragmentary perspective view 

showing an illustrative container embodying the present 
invention and being in initially ?lled and sealed condition‘ 
ready for use by the consumer. 

Fig. 2 is a view similar to Fig. l but showing the con 
tainer after its lift tab has been raised to expose the con-} 
tainer pouring opening. 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged fragmentary vertical section 
through the center of the container of Fig. 1 and dis 
playing the pouring operation diagrammatically. 

Fig. 4 is an enlarged fragmentary exploded perspective 
view detailing the pouring opening portion ofthe inside 
face of a blank from which the container of Fig. 1 may be 
formed. 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged fragmentary plan view showing 
the pouring opening portion of the blank of Fig. 4 with the 
pouring opening ply in place thereon. 

Fig. 6 is a view similar to Fig. 1 but showing a modi?ed 
form of container also embodying the present invention. 
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Fig. 7 is a view similar to Fig. 2 but showing the modi 
' ?ed container of Fig. 6 with its lift tab in raised position. 
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Figs. 8 and 9 are enlarged, fragmentary, vertical sec 
tional views through the lift tab and pouring opening of 
the container shown in Fig. 6. 

Fig. 10 is a fragmentary plan view showing the inside 
face of a blank from which the container of Fig. 6 may be 
fabricated. 

Fig. 11 is an enlarged fragmentary plan view of the 
inside face of the blank of Fig. 10 showing the area of 
adhesive juncture but omitting the pouring opening ply. 

Fig. 12 is a plan view detailing the pouring opening 
ply which attaches to the blank of Fig. 10. 

Figs. 13 to 19, inclusive, are views ‘similar to Figs. 6 
to 12, respectively, but showing a further modi?ed form 
of container and blank also embodying the invention. 

While the invention is susceptible of various modi?ca 
tions and alternative constructions, certain illustrative em 
bodiments have been shown in the drawings and will be 
described below in considerable detail. It should be 
understood, however, that there is‘no intention to limit 
the invention to the speci?c forms disclosed, but, on the 
contrary, the intention is to cover all modi?cations, alter 
native constructions and equivalents falling Within the 
spirit and scope of the invention as expressed in the ap 
pended claims. - 

Referring more speci?cally to Figs. 1 to 5, inclusive, 
the invention is there exempli?ed in an illustrative con 
tainer 20 and a container blank 20A from which the 
container 20 may be formed. The container 20, which 
will be recognizedas a “gable top” container by those 
skilled in the art, and the blank 20A, may be manu 
factured from paperboard or other bendable sheet ma 
terial. When erected, the container 20 is self-sustain 
ing in shape and may be coated or impregnated with 
para?in or some other appropriate substance to make 
it moistureproof and capable of holding ?uids such as 
milk. In this instance, the container 20 comprises a 
tubularbody 21 of approximately square or rectangular 
cross section and havinga top end closure 22 surmounted 
by a central laminar rib 24. The container body 21 
also has a bottom end closure (not shown) of any suit 
able form, the details of the bottom closure constitut 
ing no part of the present invention. Flanking the lam 
inar rib 24, the top end closure 22 has a pair of in 
clined roof panels 25, 26. The latter respectively ad 
join front and rear body panels 28, 29 along a common 
score line 30 which separates the top closure 22 from 
the container body 21. 
The contents of the container 20 may be dispensed 

through a suitable pouring opening in one of the roof 
panels 25, 26. In this instance, the roof panel 25 is 
provided with a sanitarily protected pouring opening 31 
initially covered by a lift tab 32 (Figs. 1 and 2). The 
pouring opening 31 is cut into a pouring opening ply 
34 of sheet stock bonded to the inside face of the roof 
panel 25 and the body panel 28. The pouring opening 
31 and the sanitarily protected margins thereof are ini 
tially covered by the lift tab 32, becoming exposed upon 
elevation of the latter by the user. The lift tab 32 in 
this case is integral with the roof panel 25 and the body 
panel 28, being de?ned therein by means of a pair of 
spaced apart severance lines 35, 36 which terminate at 
their lower ends in a ?nger recess 38. A reclosure plug 
39, de?ned in the pouring opening ply 34 by the incisions 
40, 41, 42 which also de?ne the pouring opening 31, 
is bonded to the inner face of the lift tab 32. Thus 
the reclosure plug 39 for all intents and purposes actual 
ly behaves as an integral part of the lift tab 32 and is 
movable with it. After initial opening of the container, 
if the lift tab 32 be moved to its closed position, the 
plug 39 simply snaps into its original position in the pour 
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ing opening 31 and the frictional effect between the 
perimeter of'the plug 39'and the opening 31 serves yield 
ably to maintain the lift tab§f32 in closed position. 

In order to. give the. container... 20...- dribble=free pour 
ing and.cutiotf?characteristicss the container 20., is‘. formed: 
with a. manipulab'le. pouring; lip. 44 adjacent the pouring 
openingjll, after the. manner. disclosed. in..Makuta. applia 
cation Serial'No. 321,217 mentioned earlierherein. 
this case, the‘lip. 44 is. integrallwith-the-pouring open 
ing ply 34 and has. at least'th‘ree? edges‘. de?ned in. the 
stock of the ply 34 by perforating, pro-cutting or equiv- 
alent operations; The lip. 4.41 is. hingedly connected" to 
the ply 34 alongafoldorhinge line-:43 and'initia'lly: oc 
cupies a. dormant pOSllI‘lOI1=.ll1i_tl1Q1?QlElll?uO? the P1311314. 
Upontelev-ation- of ‘the li?trtab' 32-, thewpouring. lip: 44Pbe 
comes accessible to user-and- can;readily bedowm 
foldedtorreversely bent about therline 43; 10a;- fully op 
erative: position wherein _ its.- frieei edge: overhangs. the.‘ 
?ngerrecess. 38 and the ifaeeof. the underlying body‘; panel. 
28 (Figs. 2 and. 3).. in. this’ positiotuthe free lower 
edge 145' of the pouring lip-44 constitutes‘ a. separation 
edge spaced; fronrtheplaneaot the underlyingrbody'panel 
28; This separation edgecliminates adhesion and: drib 
blenduringpouring. and cut-offv as." explained inmyr'co 
pending applicationsSerialNm- 266,572 andSeriaLN'o: ‘ 
269,785’, as well as in-Maltuta:appIication’Serial: No; 
321,217, supra. 

Provision; is made in the construction of. the blank 
29A and the container 20 so that the pouringlipzetiwill 
be displaced automatically as: an: incident‘to raising- the 
lift tab 32. during; initialz opening; of the: container; 
is. accomplished: by. the use: of. a. severable'. connection 
between the liftstab 32tand therpouring'lipti44, such; con 
nection' being- situated" at a: point spaced‘.v from‘ the - re 
spective hinge linesof both the. lip:- 442 and the: tab. 32. 

In the present instance, the foregoing is accomplished. 
by means of at least one. severable~tie~465 of paperboard 
stock which is: left inthe pouringzopeningiplyM' be 
tween the free: edge 45v ofzthepouri'ng lip andithercorrr 
plementaryv adjacent. edge of the / reclosurewplug 39‘.- As 
indicated in: Figs. 1, 2, 4- and. 5,.th'e.tie 461 is. situated 
near the midpointoftthe incision lineJ41 and. interrupts: 
the: same. With'thisxarran‘gement, initial elevation of 
the lift .tab' 32-toward‘. its fully open:positiortproduces: 
a- resulting;upwardtzangularunovement ofithe'ipouring lip 
441 about its..hinge"linea43,-z the‘; stress-I; in the tie 46 in» 
creasingsharplyas elevation of the-:li?t tab 32 progresses.» 
Eventually, thetie 46 severs?under'stress, permit~ 
ting the lift tab' 32. to be. fullyelevatedbyvtheeuserr'and 
leaving-the pouring lip? 44min!‘ an-upstanding- condition. 
out of thezplane. ofc'th‘ez'pouring'zopening" ply/3'4‘; as" in; 
dicated in Fig. 2. While the angulhridistance-vthrough 
whiclnthe pouring ' lip .44 has‘ moved? mayzb‘ef insu?icient 
to effect full reaiizationof'thergoodtipouring' qualities'ot' 
which the. containerlil isicapable; such m'ovement-will' 
be su?icient to remindLtheuser' that good pouri-ngmay. 
bernore fully achieved by urgingthe-pouring lip144~to 
its fully downfoldedzposition about‘its vhinge li~ner43, such. 
position. being-showrtin Fig; 3. 

Reclosure of the: pouring opening may be. effected re 
gardless of'whether thepouring lipt 44 is'in'its fully down- 
folded position or has: been returned manually to ap-v 
proximately its original dormant‘ position because in’ 
either event the .reelosure: plug." 39J~will .frictionallyv en~ 
gage a. substantial: vportion: off the - perimeter of the- pour» 
ing opening 31;. 
Turningnow to Figs. 4 and'S; certain detail'sof the'blank 

20A. arev thereshownt In, this instance, it willbe- notedI 
that the pouring- opening ply 34-‘constitutes-a separate ‘patch 
48- having a-transverse score line 49. The‘ patch‘48‘also 
has de?ned therein the reclosure plugj39 and ‘the pouring; 
lip 44ers well‘ as' the connecting tie 46.. The main portion. 
of the blank‘ZilA, on the other hand, has. thelift tab 32 
and the‘ ?nger recess 38 already, de?ned‘ therein. After. 
the main portion of the blank has been cut andscored, ‘the 
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pouring opening patch 48 is bonded to the inside faces of 
the panel's 25;"28'b'y means of an adhesive juncture 50 sur 
rounding the lift tab 32. The juncture 50 includes an ex 
tension 51 which bonds the reclosure plug 39 to the inside 
face of the lift tab 32. The patch 48 is laterally centered 
on the panels 25, 28 and positioned with its score line 49 
coinciding substantially with: the; transverse score line 30 
of thetblanlc, as illustrated in-Fig. 5. 
A container: embodyingthe: present invention may be 

fully prepared for pouring’ in two simple steps. First, 
the pouring‘, opening: "31 .is exposedjby‘grasping the lower 
endilof‘the'lift' tab" 32 and ' pulling‘ up on ‘the same'until 
the pouringiopening 31 is ‘completely exposed, as indicated 
in Fig. 2. ‘This automatically displaces the pouring lip 44 
out of its dormant: position. Second, the pouring lip 44 
is then downfolded about the line 43 from its displaced po 
sition into its operative position as shown in Fig. 3. This 
may be accomplished by grasping. the lip..44 either with the 
fingers or .bythe use otany other suitable meansfor bend~. 
ing._,the lip,.44 theremaindero? the. wayrtoward. itsfully 
downfold'edlposition- Pouring may thereupon. be. effec 
tively aceompli'shedlby» incl-iningthe container to the de 
sired ' angler 

Referring next .to=Eigs.; 61o v.l 2,_ inclusive, there: is shownv 
a modi?edformot container,.-12.?£and abl‘ank 120A which 
also illustrativel'y embody the present invention. Ingen 
eral, thev container. 120 and. blank 120A are similar to 
the. container 20 and. blank 20A described earlier herein. 
Thus the container 120 comprisesa tubular body 121 hav 
ing a top- end. closure .122. surmounted by acentral rib 124. 
Flanking the rib.124 area pair of inclinedroof panels 125, 
126fwhich respectively adjoin. front and rear. body, panels 
128‘, 129" alongcommon. scoreline 130 which'separates 
the-topclosure. 122.fr.om the-“body 121. The roof panel 
125 has. asanitarilyprotected pouring opening .131 initially 
covered by a lift .tab 132. (Figs. 6 and 7). The pouring 
opening, 131 is... formed in. a. pouring opening ply 134 
?xed. to the insideface of the-roof panel‘ 125 and the body 
panel128. The lift tab 132 in. this instance is also integral 
with the. roof panel 125..and..the. extreme upper portion 
of'the body panel 128 but is substantially shorter, being 
de?nedby, spaced apart severance lines'135, 136 which 
terminate approximately at the-.score line. 130 and inter- 
sectthe. ends ofanincision line 138. in the upper portion 
ofnthecbody panel 1281. Thistconstruction results in a lift 
tab which hasa- slightly protruding. end. portion overhang 
ing the. body panel.128-,, the.’ entire lift .tab, being substan 
tially coplanar withsthe inclined. rooftpanel 125. 
As indicatedin Figs. 6,.7~, lO-and 12, the pouring opening 

ply-.134.v inthis- instance. happens to. be fashioned as asepa 
ratepatch 140similar to‘ the oneshown in Aldenapplica 
tion Serial No. 269,785, supra. The pouring; openingv E31 
isformed as. a notch- adjacent. the-upper. end ofthe' patch 
140} and thelatter is?xed in centered relationon the inside 
faces of'the panels.125,..l28~with= its transverse score line 
141: coinciding-substantially with. the-score line 130~0n the 
blank 120A. Attachment of the patch 140 to the blank 
is effected by- means of-a'. substantially u-shaped adhesive 
juncture 142. 

The- pouring. opening.ply-13.4v has a pouring lip 144 gen 
erally similar. to the: pouring. lip. 44 of the container 20. 
The lip 144 has a free separation edge145. and a pair of 
lateral edges 146 de?ned byincisionsin the ply134. Like 
the li‘pp44‘of the container 20,,the, pouring lip, 144 is initially 
situated'in a dormant position coplanar with the pouring 
opening ply 134'. 

Provision is‘made in'the’ blank 120A and'in the con 
tainer 120‘ for displacing the‘ pouring lip 1'44 automatically 
as» an: incident to raising the‘ lift tab‘ 132 during'initial' open 
ing of the container. As in the container 20, thislis ac 
complishedby the use. ofva severable connection between 

tab 132‘. andLtheapouringli'p .14'4'situatedat a-point' 
spaced from the respective‘chizngea-lines ofhotht the lip;144 
andZthe-li?t tab.132.. In this‘insta-nce. however, thesever 
able: connectioncomprises - a rupturablenadhesive- juncture 
148 (Figs. 6, 7, 8 and 9) between the inside face of the lift 
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tab 132 and the initially abutting face of the pouring lip 
144. The juncture 148 may take a variety of shapes and 
in this particular case happens to be of circular form, being 
produced as by means of a small circular adhesive coated 
area 148A on the inside face of the blank 120A (Fig. 11). 
When the pouring opening patch 140 is affixed to the in 
side face of the blank 120A, the adhesive area 148A regis 
ters with a corresponding circular area on the pouring lip 
144 and designated by the numeral 148B (Fig. 12). By 
reason of the construction just described, initial elevation 
of the lift tab 132 from the closed position represented in 
Fig. 8 toward its fully open position as indicated in Fig. 7 
produces a resulting upward angular movement of the 
pouring lip 144 about its hinge line 143. As lifting of the 
tab 132 progresses, stress builds up in the adhesive junc~ 
ture 148 until the connection between the lift tab 132 and 
the pouiing lip 144 ruptures completely. This permits the 
lift tab 132 to be elevated from the position of Fig. 9 to its 
fully elevated position indicated in Fig. 7 and leaves the 
pouring lip 144 in an upstanding condition out of the 
plane of the pouring opening ply 134. The user is there 
upon reminded to complete the downfolding of the pour 
ing lip 144 prior to‘ pouring from the container 120. 

Figs. 13 to 19, inclusive, illustrate another modi?ed 
container and blank 220, 220A also embodying the in 
vention. Since the container 220 and the blank 220A 
are somewhat similar to the other embodiments of the 
invention already described above, it will be unnecessary 
at this point to present a detailed description of their 
common features. Suffice it to say that the container 220 
includes a roof panel 225 and an underlying body panel 
228 adjacent thereto. The roof panel 225 serves as a 
pouring opening panel, being provided with a pouring 
opening 231 and an overlying lift tab 232. The pouring 
opening 231 is formed as an aperture in a pouring open 
ing ply 234, the latter, in turn, being de?ned by a pouring 
patch 240. The patch 240 is adhesively bonded to the 
inside faces of the panels 225 and 228, the transverse 
score line 241 of the patch 240 coinciding substantially 
with the main transverse score line 230 of the blank and 
which separates the container body from the top closure. 
The pouring opening ply 234 has a manipulable pouring 
lip 244 initially disposed in a dormant position adjacent 
the pouring opening 231 and coplanar with the ply 234. 
The pouring lip 244 is generally similar to the pouring 
lips 44 and 144 of the containers described earlier herein 
but is situated somewhat lower in ply 234 and hinges sub 
stantially about the transverse score line 241 in the latter. 
In this instance, there is no reclosure plug associated with 
the pouring opening or the lift tab although such a feature 
may optionally be included in the container 220 if desired. 

Automatic displacement of the pouring lip 244 incident 
to initial raising of the lift tab 232 is accomplished in a 
manner similar to that utilized in the container 120. 
Thus, there is interposed between the inner face of the 
lift tab 232 and the abutting face of the pouring lip 244 
an adhesive juncture 248 (Figures 13 to 16) which is 
ultimately rupturable as the lift tab 232 becomes pro 
gressively elevated. While the juncture 248 may assume 
a variety of patterns, it happens to be circular in this 
instance and occupies the area 248A on the lift tab 232 
and the area 248B on the pouring lip 244, these areas 
being in registration When the patch 240 is applied to 
the inner face of the blank 220A. In operation and 
usage, the container 220 behaves much as the other forms 
of containers previously described. However, it might 
be noted that when the pouring lip 244 is in its fully 
downturned position, its free edge overhangs the under 
lying body panel 228 to a substantially greater extent 
than the free edges of the pouring lips 44 and 144. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. A container of paperboard or the like and com 

prising, in combination, a pouring opening panel and a 
wall panel, said panels being angularly disposed relative 
to each other and connected by a common score line, a 
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lift tab severably attached to said pouring opening panel 
and having its major portion coplanar therewith, a pour 
ing opening ply ?xed in abutting relation with the inner 
faces of said pouring opening panel and said wall panel, 
said pouring opening ply having de?ned therein a pouring 
opening and a manipulable pouring lip adjacent said 
pouring opening, said pouring lip being initially disposed 
in a dormant position coplanar with said pouring opening 
ply, said pouring lip also having a downturned fully 
operative position with its free edge overhanging said 
wall panel, and a frangible connection between said pour 
ing lip and said lift tab, said connection being constructed 
and arranged to rupture during initial elevation of said 
lift tab and after said pouring lip has been moved from 
its dormant position partially toward its downturned 
operative position. 

2. in a dispensing gable top container, the combination 
comprising an inclined roof panel, an underlying body 
panel adjacent said roof panel, a lift tab de?ned in both 
said panels but having its major portion lying in said roof 
panel and having a hinge line connection therewith, a 
pouring opening patch adhesively secured to the inner 
faces of said roof panel and said body panel, means de?n 
ing in said pouring opening panel a pouring opening and 
a manipulable pouring lip adjacent the latter, said pour 
ing lip having a free edge and a pair of lateral edges and 
being initially disposed in dormant position coplanar with 
said patch, said pouring lip having a hinge line connection 
with said patch and being susceptible of being reversely 
bent by the user into an active position with its free edge 
spaced from said body panel but overhanging the general 
plane thereof, and a rupturable connection between said 
lift tab and said pouring lip, said connection being spaced 
from the respective hinge lines of said lift tab and said 

. pouring lip. 
3. In a cut'iand scored blank for a dispensing gable top 

container, the combination comprising a roof panel, a 
body panel adjacent said roof panel, a lift tab de?ned in 
both said panels but having its major portion lying in said 
roof panel and having a hinge line connection therewith, a 
pouring opening patch adhesively secured to the inner 
faces of said roof panel and said body panel, means de?n 
ing in said pouring opening panel a pouring opening and 
a manipulable pouring lip adjacent the latter, said pouring 
lip having a free edge and a pair of lateral edges and being 
initially disposed in dormant position coplanar with said 
patch, said pouring lip having a hinge line connection 
With said patch, and a rupturable connection between said 
lift tab and said pouring lip, said connection being spaced 
from the respective hinge lines of said lift tab and said 
pouring lip. 

4. In a container of paperboard or the like, the com 
bination comprising a ply having a pouring opening there 
in, a pouring lip initially coplanar with said pouring open 
ing ply and situated adjacent said pouring opening, said 
pouring lip being hinged to said pouring opening ply, a 
lift tab disposed in overlying relation with said pouring 
opening, and means for severably attaching said pouring 
lip to said lift tab whereby angularly displacement of said 
pouring lip is effected as an incident to raising of said 
lift tab. 

5.v A container of bendable sheet material such as 
paperboard having a pouring opening with an overlying 
lift tab and a pouring lip adjacent said pouring opening, 
said container being characterized by a severable con 
nection between said lift tab and said pouring lip whereby 
the latter becomes displaced as an incident to elevation 
of said lift tab. 

6. In a cut and scored blank for a container of paper 
board or the like, the combination comprising a ply hav 
ing a pouring opening therein, a pouring lip coplanar 
with said pouring opening ply and situated adjacent said 
pouring opening, said pouring lip being hingedly attached 
to said pouring opening ply, a lift tab disposed in over 
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lying relation- with said p'ouringiopening, andia severable' 
connections between said'pouring'lip and said‘ lift tab. 

7. A‘- container‘ of' bendable sheet material such‘ as 
paperboard havinga pouring opening with an overlying 
lift‘ tab- and‘ a" downturnable' pouring lip‘ in dormant posi 
tiorr'adja'cent said pouringopening,v said‘ container being 
characterized lay-means‘ for severably connecting said lift 
tab' and‘ said poun'ng'lip'wh‘ereby the latter becomes dis 
placed and‘ partially turned‘ down as an incident to eleva 
tion‘ of said'li'ft' tab. 

8. In‘ a container of paperboard or the like, the com 
bination comprising aponring opening panelfincluding a 
plyv havin'g‘a' pouring opening.v therein; a pouring lip co 
planar with said pouring opening 'ply and'situated'adja-~ 
centv said pouring opening, said‘ pouring lip beingintegral 
with and hinged to said pouringopening ply, a rcclosurc 
plug in' said pouring opening ply complementary with 
said pouring‘ openingand' 'a severable tie of stock connect 
in'g said pouring, lip to said‘reclosure plug. 

9; In a container of paperboard or the like, the corn~ ' 
bination of'a pouring openingpanel including a ply hav~ 
ingia pouring opening therein, apouring lip coplanar 
with said pouring opening ply and situated. adjacent said 
pouring opening, said pouring lip being hinged to said 
pouring opening ply, a reclosure plug in said pouring 
opening ply substantially‘ complementary with said pour 
ing opening, a lift tab disposed in- overlying relation with 
said pouring opening, a‘ permanent connection between 
said‘ lift tab and. said reclosure plug, and a frangible con 
nection between said reclosure plug and said pouring lip 
whereby angular displacement of said pouring lip is ef 
fected‘as an incident to raising, of‘ said lift tab. 

10; A‘‘ container. of paperboard or the like and com 
prising, in combination, a pouring opening panel and a 
wall panel, said panels being, angularly disposed relative 
to each other and connected by a common score line, a 
lift tab severably attached to said pouring opening panel 
and having its major portion coplanar therewith, a pour 
ing opening patch fixed in abutting relation with the 
inner faces of said pouring» opening panel and said wall 
panel, said pouring opening patch having de?ned therein 
a» pouring opening .and a manipulable pouringv lip adja' 
cent said pouring opening, saidipouring lip being initially 
disposed in a dormantposition coplanar with said pouring 
opening ply, a reclosure plug in,v said, pouring opening 
patch,v a permanent adhesive juncture between said re 
closure plug andsaid. lift- tab, and a rupturable tie of 
stock connecting said reclosure- plug and. said pouring 
lip, said‘ tic being constructed'and arranged. to rupture 
during initial elevation of said lift tab and after. said ' 
pouring lip has been angularly moved. from its dormant 
position. toward its downturned operative position. 

ll. in a blank fora dispensing, container of paperboard 
or the like, the combination of a pouringopening. panel 
including a ply, having, a pouring opening therein, a pour 
ing lip coplanar with said pouring opening ply and situ 
ated adjacent said pouring opening, said pouring lip, being 
hinged to' said pouring opening ply, a reclosure plug in 
said‘ pouring opening ply substantially complementary 
with said pouring opening, a lift tab disposed in over 
lying relation with said pouring opening, a permanent 
adhesive juncture between said lift tab' and‘ said reclosure 
plug; and frangible connection of paperboard‘ stock 
between said- reclosure plug and said pouring lip. 

12. In a blank for a dispensing gable top container, 
thev combination comprising ‘a roof panel, a body panel 
adjacent said roof" panel, a' lift‘tab“ de?ned‘ in both said 
panels but having its major portion lying in said roof 
panel» and having a hingerline connection therewith, a 
pouring opening‘, patch‘ adhesively' secured‘ to the inner 
faces of said- roof panel and said body panel,‘ means de 
?ning in said pouring opcningpanel a pouringv opening 
and a'reclosure plug: and-a manipulable' p'euring'lipl adja 
cent the pouring-opening; said pouringlip-having a free" 
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edgeiiandalspair of'l'ateral edges andbei'ng disposedrin. 
dormant'po'sition coplanar with? said patch, said‘pouring, 
lip‘ also‘having a hinge line connection with. said patch‘, 
a permanent connection between said reclosure plug. and 
said lift tab, and a ruptura'ble t'ie of stock‘ connecting, saidi 
reclosure plug and ‘the free edge of said pouring lip, said 
tie. being, spacedfrom the respective hinge lines of said 
li'ft' tab. and'said pouring lip, 

I3. A container of'b'endable sheet material such as 
paperboard h'avinga pouring opening, with' an overlying. 
lift tab and a downturnable pouring lip adjacent said 
pouring opening, .said'. container being characterized by a 
severable. tie‘ of paperboard stoclo connecting said lift 
taband'ijsaid pouringrlip. whereby the latter becomes dis 
placedv as an. incident to; elevation of said li-tt tab. 

l4._ A container of bendable sheet material such as 
paperboardthaving a pouring opening. with; an overlying. 
lift tab, and. a. downturnableopouring; lip adjacent said. 
pouring opening,,said container being characterizedhy a 

"rupturable. adhesive juncture. between saidlift' tab and 
saidpouringlip-whereby the: latter becomes displaced as 
an incident totelevation- of. saidlift tab. 

1-5.:111 adispensing. container of paperboard. or the 
like, the combination. comprising a pouring; openingpanel 
and» a wall panel; said panels. being. angularly. disposed rel 
ati-ve'to each other. and connected by a common. score 
line, avv lift tab .severably attached. to said pouring opening‘ 
panel and having itsmajor portion coplanar therewith, a 
pouring openingv ply ?xed in abutting relation-with the 
inner faces-‘of saidpouring opening panel and said wall 
panel, saiclpouringopening, ply "having de?ned therein a 
pouring; opening andia / manipulable . pouring, lip. adjacent 
saidizpouring; opening, .saidF-pouringlip being initially, dis-. 
posedsirnadormant:position coplanar with. said; pouringv 
opening. ply", and: a-seyerable ‘adhesive, juncture between 
said pouring lip and=~the inner face- of said lift tab, said 
juncturebeingconstructed and arranged to rupture during 
initial~=elevationwof'said lift'tab' and after said‘ pouring 
lip has been angularly removed‘ from its dormant position 
toward itsxd'ownturned operative position. 

16. In a dispensing gable top container, the combina 
tion comprising. an, inclined vroof panel, an underlying 
body, panel adjacent said‘ roof panel, a lift tab’ de?ned, in 
bothsaid side panels but having its major portion lying 
in said roofpanel, a. pouring, opening patch adhesively 
secured to the inner‘ faces of- said roof‘ panel and said 
body panel, a- notch adjacent one’ edge of said; pouring 
opening patch and; de?ning a. pouring. opening. therein, 
amanipulable. pouring: lip. de?nedv in said. patch adjacent 
one‘edge'of said pouring opening, said. pouring. lip having 
arfree edge'and a pair of lateral edges and being initially 
disposed‘ in‘ dormant "position- coplanar with said'patch, 
said pouring lip'having a hinge line connection with said‘ 
patch an-d-being‘suscepti-ble 'of‘ being reverscly bent by 
the'user into an active‘ position with its free edge spaced‘ 
from said 'body panel‘ but overhanging the general ‘plane 
thereof, and a rupturable adhesive juncture between the 
inner face of . said lift tab and said pouring lip. 

17. In. a dispensing. gable top container, the combina 
tion; comprisinganiinclined roof panel, an underlying 
body paneltadjacent said roof- panel andseparated1theree 
from .by a‘ common.score;llne, a lift tab; de?ned in both 

" saidisiderpanels-but having‘ itsrnajor. portion lying in‘ said 
roof panel, a: pouring opening‘patch having a transverse 
score; line3 and adhesively‘ secured to the’ inner faces ofvv 
said:v roof-panel andsaid-‘body panel withsaid transverse’ 
score'linecoinciding- substantially with said common-score 
line, means de?ning in said pouring opening patch a 
pouring, opening‘ and a- manipulable pouring lip adja 
cent'the latteigxsaid' pouring lip having a free edge and 
a- pair‘ of' lateral edges-and beingj initially disposed" in, 
dormant position‘ coplanar with said‘ patch, saidpouring 
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lip being hingedly connected with said patch substantially 
on said transverse score line and being susceptible of 
being reversely bent by the user into an active position 
with its free edge spaced from said body panel but over 
hanging the general plane thereof, and a rupturable adhe 
sive juncture between the inside face of said lift tab and 
the abutting face of said pouring lip. 
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